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This case report describes a rare acromial non-union that developed after the
fracture was initially missed. The patient had good outcomes following conservative
management. An acromial fracture should be part of a differential diagnosis of traumatic
shoulder pain.
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Scapular fractures are very rare, accounting for only 1% of all fractures, and are
associated with high energy [1]. A scapular fracture can be missed during initial patient
evaluation, leading to pseudo-arthrosis [2]. This is a case report of an acromial nonunion that was initially missed. We could not find a case of non-union of the acromion
that was managed conservatively following direct trauma.

Case Report
A 35-year-old male patient presented with right-shoulder pain. He reported that 2
years previously he had been involved in a motor vehicle accident as a driver and that
he had informed his treating doctors about shoulder pain. Shoulder X-rays were done
and he was informed that they were normal. He also sustained a left femur fracture that
was managed surgically. His current pain was worsened by lifting heavy weights. He had
no limitation with above-head activities. He was left-hand dominant.
The shoulder examination revealed mild shoulder tenderness with negative signs of
impingement or rotator cuff pathology. His constant shoulder score was 92. The
shoulder X-ray showed non-union of the acromion with irregularity between fragments
(Figures 1a and 1b). The ultrasound did not report bursitis or rotator cuff pathology.

He was given nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs to manage his pain as well as
physiotherapy. He came back after six weeks and reported that his pain had improved.
At 3 months, he was pain-free and not taking any analgesia. He remains pain-free to
date.
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Figure 1(a,b): Soulder X-ray showing non-union of the acromion with irregularity between fragments

Discussion
Fractures of the acromion are reported to be rare injuries
[1]. These fractures can be associated with other shoulder
injuries, which include fracture of the scapula, clavicle, and
coracoid process. Failure to protect an undisplaced acromial
fracture could lead to a non-union that may progress to
warrant surgical management [3].

Although the fracture can be diagnosed using X-rays, Lee
et al. [4] reported that an ultrasound can assist with diagnosing
avulsion fracture of the acromion. We recommend that if one
is in doubt, a shoulder CT scan can help with the diagnosis.

The non-union of the acromion that we could find
through a literature search is the type that occurred
iatrogenically after the standard acromioplasty. The fracture
was initially missed by the chief surgeon who performed the
procedure. The patient’s pain improved over 18 months of
conservative management [5].
The diagnosis of os acromiale should be considered. This
condition results from failure of the acromial process to fuse
and is commonly asymptomatic. It may present with signs
and symptoms of impingement. There are three types, which
include pre-acromion, meta-acromion or mesa-acromion,
with the latter being the common type. Failure to recognise
os acromiale can result in unsuccessful acromioplasty.
Symptomatic os acromiale can be managed with bone graft
and fixation [6,7]. The diagnosis of os acromiale can be
confused with acute fracture.
Copuroglu et al. reported pseudo-arthrosis of the scapula
spine that was missed two years after the patient had been
involved in the motor vehicle accident. The patient presented
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with pain and was managed surgically with good outcomes
[2]. This case is similar to our case due to its duration and
missed diagnosis. As-Sultany et al. also reported a good
patient outcome following a scapular spine fracture [8].

Anavian et al. [9] reported good outcomes of acromion
and coracoid process fractures following surgical intervention.
The surgical indications are: 1 mm fracture displacement,
disruption of superior suspensory complex, painful nonunion, and concomitant ipsilateral operation of the scapular
fracture [9]. Surgical management for an acute fracture
includes open reduction and internal fixation using either
K-wires, screws, and plates and screws [9,10]. Implants may be
removed due to irritation of the tissues.
We think the patient did not want surgical intervention
because it was a less dominant limb and his pain had
responded to the analgesia that was given to him; the fibrous
tissue between the fragments might have been stable. It is
important for one to have a differential diagnosis of acromial
fractures during initial evaluation of a patient with shoulder
pain.

Conclusion
The acromial fracture can be missed during initial
evaluation. One should have an index of suspicion with
shoulder pain after high-energy trauma. If a diagnosis of
acromial non-union has been made the patient should be
monitored for impingement.
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